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0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS. began by falling in love with bin boys of bis nine and they would tell ; 
mother. Any man may fall in love him of their new plans and the time

• A. l.e, Ye De»,I, „»,l Come toJodg. £jtU a tta‘*'th “"kiVî** !nâv "n'bwo half Üàw” I

- cruelly neglect hie worn ami weary and poor Tom would go home with a I
jenMcame ind.tood In the mid.t, and said ,u<< wander back ill thought wif0) but the boy who U a lover of his heavy heart after their meetings. All

to ltism ; " J>« t0 y°u ” ttrum me over the vanished centuries. It is lnut^ur j„ her middle age is a true I their Interest was centered in the new
U0„,el of the Sunday., night, and we are m the streets ot knlght_ wbo wi„ love £is wifo as wheel club.

Peace be to you . This is our Lord s J*ome: “°w strange, how weirdly much In her soar leaved autumn as lie It was the afternoon of the thirtv-
Easter blessing, thrice repeated in the ueauttlul look its towers, domes, and 
gospel of to day : and a blessing which palaces, basking in the silvery moon 
all His faithful may obtain. And it is Ug-lit ! Thu pearly stars are peeping 
the one for which we are continually °ut, one by one ; the evening dews are 
seeking, each in his own way, but falling, and the little birds arc singing 
which we can find nowhere but with their “good night " songs. Ever and 
Him who to day offers it to us. anon the peaceful silence is broken by

What is this peace ? Is it freedom the soft, sweet e;ho of some distant lute. 
from conflict ? Is tho Christian to have Let us stand here before this gorgeous 
no battle to (ight, no enemy to over- castle which rises majestically in the 
come '! No, surely our Lord does not very heart of proud, imperial Rome, 
promise us such an easy road to huaven It is one glowing mass. Thousands of 
as this. “ Do not think," He says, waxen tapers flame in hall, in rooms,
“that I came ta semi peace upon on staircases. We cuter. Thesplen- 
earth ; I came not to send peace, but didly lurnished rooms are (ittod to- 
the sword." Wo must make up our night for the reception of the very 
minds, for tho sake of the Christian dower of haughty Rome. The sumptu- 
faitb, to sustain not only the assaults 0U3 apartments are thronged with 
of the devil and of our own evil pas high-born ladies and gentlemen, 
sions, but also the opposition of those Surely a ball or fete ol some sort is in 
who should be our friends. “A man’s progress. The ladies are superbly at- 
enemies, " our Saviour goes on to say, tired; some in rich, black silks re- 
•shall be they of his own household." li(Jvud by emerald trimmings ; others 
In this sense, then, we cannot hope 011 whose dress and arms diamonds are 

for peace in this world. No, our lot shining like stars, again others in 
mast be, if we hive really enlisted in white satin robes all ante with richest 
Christ’s army, that of all soldiers : rubies. Everyone is in harmony with 
war, and its turmoil. As St. Paul says the flowers, the perfumes, the music 
it was for himself so must it be for us : around. The scene is simply ideal 
“ combats without, fears within.”
Struggles for our temporal life ; for 
God has said to Adarn our father, and 
m him to us his children : “ In the
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread 
struggles far more terrible and mo
mentous for our spiritual life, against 
flesh and blood, also “against prin
cipalities and powers, against the 
rulers of the world of this darkness,” 
in which a single slip may mean eter
nal ruin, a single wound instant death.

Where, then, is our peace in this 
inevitable war, this contest which de
mands all tho energies of our body and 
soul ? What peace can we have while 
its issue is still uncertain, its events 
yet unknown ? Surely it seems a 
mockery for our Lord to say, “ Peace 
be to you,” when lie sends us not 
peace, but war and its alarms.

But it is not a mockery ; He who 
cannot bo deceived also cannot deceive.
His words are faithful and true. He 
has really peace to give us — peace in 
the midst of combat, calm even in the 
storm.

When the storm arose on the sea of 
Galilee, and He was asleep in the boat,
His disciples came to Him, saying :
“ Lord, save us. we perish. ” But lie 
answered : “ Why are you fearful, O 
ye of little faith ?” Was there not rea 
son for them to be fearful, to lose their 
peace of mind, when death was staring' 
them in the face, and all their efforts 
to save themselves were vain ? No, 
not if they had faith to show that God 
was with them.

This, then, should have been their 
peace ; this should be ours : the pos
session of God. He has given Himself 
entirely for us and to us in the battle 
in which He has placed us. He fights 
on our side. What, then, have we to 
fear if we will only keep close to Him ?
We are sure of the victory if we call 
Him to our aid. As St. Paul says, “If 
God be for us, who is against us? He 
that spared not even His own Son, but 
bel ive red Him up for us all, how hath 
He not also with Him given us all 
things ?”

Peace, then, we should have in our 
spiritual combat ; but how in the battle 
for our temporal life? Here we are 
not promised success ; no, it must be 
defeat, at least in the end. We must 
lose at last by death all that we seek of 
the goods of this world. The peace 
which the world gives is then a delu
sion ; it lasts but for an hour ; the 
shadow of death is upon it, 
death!” says Holy Scripture, “ how 
bitter is the remembrance of thee to a 
man that hath peace in his possession !”
Here again, therefore, our true peace 
is in tho possession of Him who is eter 
nal ; this is the peace which the world 
can neither give nor take away. All 
the storms of this world will not shake 
or disturb him whose house is built on 
this rock. “Who,” again says St.
Paul, “ shall separate us from the love 
of Christ ; shall tribulation, or dis
tress, or famine, or nakedness, or 
danger, or persecution, or the sword ?”

This, therefore, is the true peace of 
the Christian : confidence in God, in
difference to all that is not God. It is 
the peace of our Lord Himself. “ My 
peace,” He says, “I give unto you.”
Let us ask Him indeed to give it to us, 
now and for evermore.
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did in tho daisied spring time.— first of March. Tom had walked to 
Selected. I school with Dick and had learned how

---------  I tho other eight boys were to meet the
next morning, Saturday, in Dick's 

The head of a large mercantile house I gymnasium room in their large stable, 
was looking for a lad whom he could and have a formal opening of the new 
trust to fill a responsible place. Sev- club. Tom did little studying that 
oral were recommended, and of one it I afternoon ; his mind would keep going 
was said : “ lie’s just the person, but back to that gymnasium room where 
he can't be spared from his present 1 he could see all the other boys with 
position.” “Then,” replied the I their new wheels holding their enthu- 
gentleman, “ that’s the boy I want.” I siastic meeting, but ho was not among 
There was a volume in tho remark, them.

r. a - ' "n.. 1
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Take the hint, boys, and make your- When school was dismissed Tom pur- 
self so valuable to your present em-1 posely started oft’ home by himself. As 
ployer that other men will desire your he passed tho church lie slipped in to 
services. I say for that, tho last day of the month,

his prayer to St. Joseph, the only hope 
he had left. In a few minutes lie was 

Five mouths ago at Pittsburg a I out again in the street on his way 
small boy, with several companions, | home, but with renewed confidence, 
was feeding one of the elephants at the

«■e*

-f!
d§L.Ax>^'-v.j ,

The Elephant Remembered.

h
The evening passed as usual. Mr. 

zoo in bchenloy Park, known as I Edwards had been homo to supper and 
Gusky. He handed her buns on a nail was again hick to his business. Tom 
fastened in the end of a long stick, read a while, as he had no lessons to 
1 lie boy lor fun jabbed the nail deep learn, and when P:30 came, started up 
into the elephant’s trunk, and then ran to bed. I'poti reaching his room, he 
away. Last week the same boy visited I lit the gas, and* turned around to pre- 
the zoo. Suddenly the elephant threw I pare himself lor bed, but — what was 

and bewitchingly distracting ; the her trunk in the air, and, trumpeting, I that which shone so brightly from tin-
costumes, the llowers, the decorations, made a rush for the boy. corner ? Tom did not have to guess
and, indeed, the laces, are all of the I Keeper Andy Neelan seized a pitch- I twice.
rarest beauty. fork and ran for the elephant, shout- “St. Joseph,” he uttered as ho turned

In tho midst of this dazzling splen- ing, “ Back !” For the first time in to examine his gift, 
dor stands a young courtier sur- her life Gusky refused to obey. She His praver had been answered. The 
rounded by a laughing group of had thrown tho boy up against the long wished-for bicycle was his, at last,
ladies. He seems to be tho hero ol the side of the shed and was rushing for | The :11st of March was Tom’s birth-
occasion. Ilis handsome, high bred him with her trunk. In

i

ifalr
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yv.i hill
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a moment day, but as very little notice had ever 
lace, his unsurpassed wit, his lofty more she would have trampled him been taken of it in the Edward's 
mien, his faultless attire, make him under her feet. The keeper thrust the family, Tom had not looked forward to 
the centre of attraction. Silvery fork into her shoulder and forced her it with any interest except to add one 
peals ot laughter provoked by the back, saving the boy's life. Gusky more year to the thirteen lie had 
young knight’s sayings are echoing sank back into her corner and gazed already counted, 
through the perfumed halls. Sud- appealingly at the keeper, but she was given him the bicycle as a birthday 
denly a deathly pallor o’erspreads his beaten. present, but Tom knew in his heart that
lace, he becomes at once strangely The crying, freightened boy at first it was St. Joseph who had prompted 
silent, his eyes have a look ol terror, denied that he had ever hurt Gusky, him to do so, and felt all the more 
What is it ? Some supernatural sound, but finally confessed. Neelan warned grateful 1er the wav in which it had 
audible to himself only, is ringing him never to come there again, add | been sent.
through his eats lis the mercy ot I ing : “ If you ever see that elephant I The bovs were very much surprised
the Omnipotent calling him. He anywhere, you start to run, because I at their meeting next morning to 
breaks abruptly away from his bevy of I she 11 be alter yTou- She will know-1 Tom come riding up on his bicycle, the 
admirers, and rushes from the ball- you twenty years hence. Now you nicest one of the nine,
room, on through the slumbering city s get ” and the boy “ got. " Several years have passed since Tom
silent streets, as if pursued by some --------- t his bicycie, but evor 6ince ho has
dreadful monster. Still he hears the I What Ural..» Can Do. found in St. Joseph a guide, father and

A remarkable instance ot how oppor- I model, and like St. Theresa has never 
above the music of the ball-room, the tunities lie all around us unheeded is oci-p,) fm. nnvfhino* which ho ha* nnt 
voice that shall ring in his ears forever shown in the story of the paper doll in-1 received. ' s. .1 T
more : “ Arise ye dead, and come to dustry. Any beginning, however
judgment !” Onward still he files, small, has in it the elements of great I Ritualism.
Great crimson flushes streaked with prosperity if there are brains there-1
gold, begin to color the eastern sky ; I abouts to develop it. But the story of I The Anglican congregation of St. 
they remind him of the gleaming the paper doll industry is a particu I Mary the Virgin in New York has 
jewels and the flashing colors of the I larly good one. reached a sky-high point in “ High
gay ball-room. He shudders. “I Three sisters found themselves I Churchism.” Not content with “ High
have been mad, mad to forget it,” he I thrown out of a living by financial re- Mass” and “ Benediction,” and “Mid
mutters, and turns in the direction of verses They were naturally very I night Mass” at Christmas, the rector, 
his home. blue at first, but in a happy moment I Father Brown, has introduced Lenten

What is it he considers a madness to I they used their fingers and made some I devotions. A beautiful set of Stations 
have forgotten ? Let the sequel tell. pretty paper dolls and put them in the has been set up, and the devotions con- 

He enters his house, and flings him- shops of their native city on sale. I sist in making the Way of the Cross 
self face downwards, on a couch, pon These attracted such attention that a I according to the Catholic ceremonial,
dering still on the frightful trumpet- stationer asked the girls to make more I There are candles, crucifix, surplices,
tones and the awful accompanying of them and give him the exclusive I an(l a procession. Father Brown even 
summons : “ Arise ye dead, and come I right to sell them They hired thirty goes one step beyond the Roman form 
to judgment !” that came so strangely I girls to help them an/1 the first year of I ula by intoning, instead of simply re- 
to him, mid wine and laughter and their enterprise made 8,000 paper I citing, the “Our Father,” “Hail 
song, and smote into the very core of dolls. I Mary,” and Doxology, after each
his heart. At length he falls upon his I All went on swimmingly for a time I Station ; and his parishioners make 
knees, and vows to God, that his gay, when the failure of a firm threw them I the Sign of the^Cross as often as Father 
old haunts shall see him no more, that out on the cold world again. But by I Brown does, and he makes it fre- 
henceforth his life shall bo one of I this time they knew what they could I fluently and deliberately and ortho - 
atonement for his wasted, sinful past. do. They went into business for them- I doxly. Moreover, a verse ot the 

Soon all Romo is astounded to hear I selves, and addedpaperflowrers and other I Stabot Mater is sung by the choiras 
that the gay leader of its “ beau paper fancies to their manufactured I th® procession passes from Station to 
monde ” has gone bare - foot, and articles. They possessed really artistic I Station.
meanly-clad, a pilgrim to the Holy taste and skill, and the business grew There is something ridiculous in 
Land. He, the handsome, proud, I beyond what any of them dreamed of. I most of the Anglican imitations of 
noble, learned, courted Jerome, the Their mother became their financial Rome. A minister ot the Church ol 
idol of Rome’s polished circles, gone, I manager early in the history of the I England arrayed in the clothes of the 
weeping and humbled, to pray, to do I business and led them safe through. I true religion reminds one of a small 
penance and seek pardon in the places A correspondent says they now have I boy with his first pair of trousers. It 
where Our Lord had suffered and died | branch houses in several cities of the I is so plain that ho is not at home in

But those Lenten devotions at

were made five or six years ago. 
The Featherbono Corset of to-day 
is as far removed from the old 
style, as black is from white.
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ported or manufactured In the United States.
The advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which arc :
1st. It Ik situated In the heart of the whole- 

Hiileltrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
•n arrangements with the leading manufac

turers and Importers as enable it lo purchase In 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
getting its profits or commissions from the Im
porters or manufacturers, and hence 

ünd. No extra commissions are charged III 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience end 
facilities In the actual prices charged.

.3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradee 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
red tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular hue of goods, can get such goods all tbs 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the traite buying from this Agency art 
rJlowcil the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ol" buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ox 
management of this Agency, will bo strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 

uthortty to act as your agent. Wheneve» 
ant to buy anything send your orders to

û mFor Dinners,
House Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
adjunct to the correct repast Is

“O
114A

United States, that they have nearly a I them.
There he remained till the end of his I hundred workwomen, handsome offices I the Church of St. Mary tho \ ivgin are 

days, deploring his infidelities to God, and factory, all the money they need more serious. It looks as if father 
and performing such penances as make and are very happy, and they are still 1 Brown and his flock were really try- 
us shrink at the bare mention of them. I young and pretty besides. I ing to enter into the spirit ot the
Even there the devil pursued him, and --------- Church. Their devotion to the Queen
tried to lure him back by placing be- How Tom got hi» Bicycle. of Dolors will surely not go unreward-
fore his mind enticing pictures of the “Well, mother, Dick Arnold got his I ed. She is our way to Christ, as she 
old life in Rome. Then did Jerome bicycle to-day, "said Tom Edwards, as I was Ilis way to us; and they who 
redouble his austerities and prayers, he walked into the room where his truly venerate her cannot bo far from 
and as a counter distraction, applied mother and little sister Theresa were | the Kingdom of God.—AveMaria, 
himself to the study of the Hebrew sitting.
language, by which he afterwards “ Dick makes the eighth boy out of I Don’t Delay,
rendered such service to the Church, our ball nine to get a bicycle, and on it is your duty to youself to get rid of the 
the translation of the Bible from the the 1st of April they are to start a I foul accumulation in your blood this spring.
cr u a . ......... „ , „i„u i, | Hood’s Sarsaparilla is .lust the medicine youHebrew. And ever and ever, mid club. to purify, vitalize and enrich y<
study, austerity and fierce temptation, Tom had long been wishing for a bloocl. That tired feeling wldc.li affects 
sounded the solemn, mysterious call, “ safety ” and had spoken of it several nearly every one in the spring is driven off 
which years back in the voluptuous I times to his father, but Mr. Edwards, by Hood’s the groat spn"g
ball-room struck upon his soul and I who was a young merchant just start- meil,clne am 
made such a complete, such an instan ing out in business, considered it as I Hood’s I’ills become the favorite cathartic 
taneous, change in his life : “ Arise throwing so much money away, and with everyone win tries them.
ye dead, and come to judgment !” | had sternly forbidden Tom to mention | -———------------

At Bethlehem, in the year 420, worn the subject to him again, 
out by ago and austerities, he sank | “ ,,TU" J" —”—*

for a sinful world.
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Many people, with tho notion that 

nature ought to take care of herself, 
allow a cough to plague them for weeks 
and months. Whereas, if nature were 
assited with a dose or two of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, the cure might be 
effected in a v<5Vv few days.

Through Digestibility and Nutritive value 
ave two strong points in favor of Mil burn’s 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with Wild Cherry 
and Hypophosphites.

Tiro years ago I had a bad attack of bil
iousness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and can truly recommend it to any 
one suffering from this complaint.

Mrs. Chas. Brown, Toronto.
blotches, boils, pimples, 
scrofula, etc. Bur - 

s cure bad blood in any 
form from a common pimple to tho worst 
scrofulous sore.

Norway Pine Syrup is the safest and best 
cure for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
sore throat, and all throat and lung troubles. 
Price 25c and 50c.

No Remedy cures Cou
Hoarseness, Asthma, __
7 hroat, etc., so well as Dr. Woods Norway 
Pine Syrup.

Burdock Pills give satisfaction where- 
®ver tried. They cure Constipation, Sick 
Headache and Biliousness.

Kill hie Worms or they will kill your 
child. Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is the best 
worm killer.
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REV. THEO. 8PKTZ. President

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏRADOT & CO

I Why do you not say the prayer to 
into ‘ "the sleep that knows no waking, ” St. Joseph which Sister gave us the 
and his soul, borne upward by rejoic- other day," said Theresa. “Three 
ing angels, rests forever ’mid the days of March have already passed, but 
glories of heaven. His body lies now perhaps if you wore to say the prayer 
beneath tho church of St. Mary Major twice a day for every day you have 
in Rome. Thus did Rome give a last | missed St. Joseph would not mind. ’ 
resting-place to the remains of her
truant son, the great St. Jerome, | room. Ho was in a bad Immor to-night 
Doctor of the Church.

SOAP f&SihggL TO THE

Altar Wlnv n N pc dully.
Onr A It nr Wine In extensively used and 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compere favorably with the best Im
ported Bordeaux,

For prices and Information address,
K. G1 HA DOT A CO.

Handwloh Out

' A HHUMPTION COLLEGE, HANDWICH 
rv ont.—The studies embrace the Cl ansi ov. 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary cxpnnaca, 81S0 per annum. Km 
full particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cushing 
0. 8. B.

/ /HOMEiSWEtT HDMEj' \ 
I/G/ANASXWHISTLEAi 

BliiCin AS A PIN \\ 
THIS IS TIIL STATE ! 

Y01IR HOUSE WILL BEIN’,
If If you uscSVNUGHTSoapw \
I j every department - Kitchen. \
II Laundry and Household

/ E asy the washing.
LOVELY THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
1 SWEET AS THE EtOSE

But Tom only shuffled out of the

and did not wished to be talked to. 
But the good seed had not been thrown 
away. Tom thought more than once 
of what his little sister had said, and 

Of all the love affairs in the world I that night when prayer time came, ho 
surpass the true love of a big pulled from his pocket, where it had 

boy for his mother. It is pure and been poked when first given him, the 
noble, honorable to tho highest degree little prayer to St. Joseph to be said 
in both. I do not mean merely a duti- | during March, 
ful affection.
makes a boy gallant and courteous to as day by day tho month wore on. 
his mother, saying to everybody Losing confidence sometimes during 
plainly that he is fairlv in love with the day but always receiving it at 
her. "Next to the love of a husband, night after he had said his prayers and 
nothing so crowns a woman's life with gone to bed to dream all night long of 
honor as this second love, this devotion his wheel and the races he would win. 
of a son to her. I never yet knew a Every day Tom would walk back 
boy to turn out hopelessly bad who I and forth to school with some of the

Maud.

POST & HOLMES,
AIM'lirrCCTR.

OfilcoR — ItooniK 2H ami 21», Manning 
King st. went, Toronto. A Imo In 

(icrrlo Block, Whitby.
A. A. Pont, R. A. A. W.

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP 1'OOR CATH- 
A ollc Missions. Have all camviled pontage 
stamp» *i every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Hainmonton, New 

U. S. Give at once your address, and 
receive with the necessary explanation 

a Souvenir of Hammonton Missions.

Pad Blood causes 
abeess 
dock TRY THATIn Love With His Mother.

es, ulcers, 
Blood Bitter the

TTolm nrnone can iilST MLlfMUS
-

fit & mmNight after night he said his prayerI mean a love that Jersey, 
you will

r-xU. WOODRUFF, No. 186QUEEN’8 AVK, 
J-J Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

>ats. Bye»
to 4

KTKRN, ETC’., 
Pri vale funds

ghs, Colds, 
Bronchitis,

Croup,
Sore

8<>L1> ONLY 11V
' Detective viHlon, lmpa 

nasal catarrh and troublesome
#1(1 ortHUti.-M lilt lout Dll HiJames Wilson & Co. min. 19.

nrITZ 33S Kchaind Street, Lsaion.
Telephone 050.

y,:;A RR IT OVE A DIG NAN 
*-> 418 Talbot Btroet, 
to loan.

c9
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If he hasn't it on sale 
send hia name and your 
address to Menhir, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montreal,Que.

HOCOWU-MENHIi
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